Barley and Wheat Entries

Commercial Barley Entries
Virginia Tech and Virginia Crop Improvement Association, 9142 Atlee Station Road, Mechanicsville, VA 23116 – Barsoy, Callao, Doyce, Eve, H-585, Price, Thoroughbred, and Wysox.

Commercial and Experimental Wheat Entries
AgriPro COKER, PO Box 411, 520 East 1050 South, Brookston, IN 47923 – Branson, Coker 9184, Coker 9436, Coker 9553, AgriPro W3177, Magnolia, and Panola.
AgSouth Genetics, PO Box 72246, Albany, GA 31721-2246 – AGS 2050.
Crop Production Services, Box 1467, Galesburg, IL 61402-1467 – Dominon, Tribute, V9510, and V9713.
Featherstone Seed Company, 13941 Genito Road, Amelia, VA 23002 – Featherstone 176.
JGL, Inc., 3540 South US 231, Greencastle, IN 46135 – EXP 701 and EXP 703.
University of Georgia, 1109 Experiment Street, Griffin, GA 30223 – GA-9511231-4E25, GA-9511231-4E26, and GA-96693-4E16.
University of Maryland, CMREC/Beltsville Facility, 12000 Beaver Dam Road, Laurel, MD 20708 – Chesapeake.
Michigan State University, 286 PSSB, East Lansing, MI 48824-1325 – Red Ruby.
North Carolina State University, 840 Method Rd, Unit 3, Box 7629, Raleigh, NC 27695-7629 – NC00-15332.
Renwood Farms, Inc., 17303 Sandy Point Road, Charles City, VA 23030 – Renwood 3260.
Southern States Cooperative, PO Box 26234, Richmond, VA 23260 – SS 520, SS 560, SS 8302, SS 8309, SS 8404, and SS MPV 57.
Uni-South Genetics, 2640-C Nolensville Road, Nashville, TN 37211 – USG 3209, USG 3342, USG 3592, USG 3665, and USG 3706.
USDA – ARS, NCSU, CB 7616, Raleigh, NC 27695 – Neuse, Neuse-USG 3592 blend, Tribute-Neuse blend, and Tribute-USG 3592 blend.
Virginia Tech and Virginia Crop Improvement Association, 9142 Atlee Station Road, Mechanicsville, VA 23111 – Jamestown, Massey, McCormick, Sisson, and all lines prefixed by VA.

The authors express their appreciation to the Virginia Small Grains Check-Off Board, AgriPro COKER, Ag-South Genetics, Crop Production Services, Featherstone Seed, Inc., JGL, Inc., Pioneer, A Dupont Company, Renwood Farms, Inc., Southern States Cooperative, UniSouth Genetics, Inc., and the Virginia Crop Improvement Association for their financial support of the Small Grains Variety Testing Program at Virginia Tech.

These trials were conducted and summarized by the following Virginia Tech employees: Wade Thomas, Extension agronomist, grains; Carl Griffey, small grains breeder; Harry Behl, agricultural supervisor; Elizabeth Rucker, research associate. These location supervisors also participated in the trials: Tom Custis (Painter); Mr. Bobby Ashburn (Holland); Bob Pitman and Mark Vaught (Warsaw); Ned Jones (Blackstone); Carl Griffey, Wynse Brooks, Joe Paling, and Bryan Will (Blacksburg); Bobby Clark (Shenandoah Valley); and David Starner, Steve Gulick, and Alvin Hood (Orange).